Oregon Parenting Educators’ Conference
May 16, 2016 Oregon State University

Call for Workshop Proposals
We are seeking presenters for a wide range of topics for the conference. Participants will be interested in
workshops focusing on research, organizational, programmatic topics, and practical application strategies that
support effective parenting education. One presenter per workshop will be provided a complimentary
registration for the conference.

Conference Goal
The goal for this conference is to bring together professionals who work with families for educational and
networking opportunities. Information and current research will be shared, along with practical application
strategies that can be used to improve services to families.

Conference Participants
Each year the conference draws about 500 Parenting Educators, organization and agency administrators, social
service providers, educators, home visitors, and others with an interest in working with families.

Workshop Proposals
We are seeking proposals for 90 minute workshops which cover research information, awareness, and
practical application strategies in the following Parenting Education Core Knowledge Areas:
CORE AREA 1: HUMAN GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
CORE AREA 2: PARENT, CHILD, FAMILY, AND COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIPS
CORE AREA 3: PARENTING EDUCATION PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE
More details about the Core Knowledge Areas can be found here beginning on page 6. In addition, if your
workshop is designed for the following subjects or professional roles, please indicate that focus area in your
proposal.
Home Visitors

Serving cultural or ethnic minority parents

Early childhood care and education

Working with pregnant or parenting teens

Proposal submission open
Deadline for submission
Acceptance notification
Conference registration opens

Nov. 2
Jan. 24 (11:59 PM PST)
Feb. 15
Mar. 14

Proposal Submission
Go to http://tinyurl.com/2016ConferenceRFP to submit your proposal. A pdf of the application was
attached to this email message in order to become familiar with the information needed for the proposal.
For questions, please contact Kim Deck (kim.deck@oregonstate.edu)

